
Gastric ?oxyntic gland adenoma / polyp
Link to Diagnostic Histopathology review http://pathkids.com/articles/1401gastric%20Oxyntic.pdf on Oxyntic gland polyp
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NATURE OF SPECIMEN:
6 slides and 2 blocks received from Torbay for review by Dr Tim Bracey. 
Biopsy of stomach.

CLINICAL DETAILS:
Large gastric polyp removed piecemeal ?malignancy.

GROSS DESCRIPTION:
Two pieces of polypoid tissue, largest 20 x 20 x 14mm. 
A1 = larger piece, A2 = second piece.

HISTOLOGY:



Letter to Dr T Wright:

Dear Tan

Many thanks for sending this interesting case for my opinion. I initially received 6 slides and have subsequently received two paraffin blocks (A1 and A2) from which I have cut an H&E spare for our file, a mucin stain and several immunostains from block A2. From
your macroscopic description I assume the polyp measured approximately 2cm. The clinical details describe piecemeal excision, but it is unclear
whether the endoscopist was able to remove the entire lesion in this sampling.

At low power examination the surface is lobulated and the cut surface contains several cystically dilated glands. The cystic spaces are lined by epithelial cells with relatively monomorphic nuclear morphology, but varied cytoplasmic features. Many resemble foveolar
neck cells whereas others have cytoplasmic vacuoles. I agree that many also have oxyntic features with numerous parietal type cells identified interspersed with other cells including chief-like forms.  There are however some quite densely-packed tubules and
endolumenal tufts and mitotic figures are present at the surface in several areas.  The stroma shows vascular congestion and there are some strands of smooth muscle within the lamina propria.  I am not surprised to see
lamina propria smooth muscle in a polyp of this size, and I consequently don't think it is of any particular diagnostic significance or evidence of hamartomatous nature.
 
Overall I agree with your interpretation of this lesion representing an oxyntic-type adenoma, at least in part. I note from a recent review however that these lesions are now considered benign but there was some hesitation from the authors on this, and about the
requirement for further treatment or follow-up.
 
It is my opinion that in addition to the oxyntic differentiation, the current case also contains foci of type II foveolar adenoma. The latter area is in my opinion sufficiently cellular and atypical to be regarded as low grade dysplasia. Foveolar adenoma in particular has
much more subtle dysplastic features (often only recognised as such when the transition into neighbouring epithelium is observed). Consequently it would make sense if the clinical team managed this lesion as an adenoma with low grade dysplasia, including
endoscopic resection of any residual or recurrent polyp (I understand from talking to you today that a repeat endoscopy is already planned) and appropriate follow-up.
 
I hope this is of some help. I have shown some of the sections to Marco Novelli on a Webex teleconference today and he agrees with my assessment. I am returning your blocks and slides with this letter.
 
Conclusion following Derriford second opinion:
Fundic/proximal gastric body polyp - adenoma with mixed differentiation and low grade dysplasia (assumed incomplete piecemeal excision).
 
 
Dr T Bracey/JH

RE: GH 735905
George Keith (SOUTH DEVON HEALTHCARE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST)
Sent: 13 April 2015 12:53
To: Wright Tanwen (SOUTH DEVON HEALTHCARE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST)
Cc: Bracey Tim (PLYMOUTH HOSPITALS NHS TRUST - RK9)

Fundus / upper body,
Keith
 

From: Wright Tanwen (SOUTH DEVON HEALTHCARE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST)
Sent: 13 April 2015 11:56
To: George Keith (SOUTH DEVON HEALTHCARE NHS FOUNDATION TRUST)
Cc: Bracey Tim (PLYMOUTH HOSPITALS NHS TRUST - RK9)
Subject: GH 735905

Hi#Keith,

Generic#File

You#may#remember#this#gastric#polyp#–#it#was#a#large#polyp#that#I#thought#had#some#features#of#an#oxyn?c#gland#polyp,#but#as#this#is#a#rare#lesion#I#sent#to#Dr#Tim#Bracey#for#his#opinion.
#
Tim#has#been#in#touch#and#asks#where#the#polyp#was#in#the#stomach?#I#have#had#a#look#and#the#endoscopy#report#that#came#to#us#with#the#specimen#and#the#site#of#the#polyp#is#not#on#it.#Could#you#email#me#to#let#me#know#where#it#was?
Thanks
#
Tan
#
Dr#Tanwen#Wright
Consultant Histopathologist

https://web.nhs.net/OWA/?ae=Item&amp;t=IPM.Note&amp;id=RgAAAABuLqLcx1ERRaItcy%2b9j6qeBwCAsigUVBklQbgYZjirmVNsAFHloj9YAACwiGIspxsgS5LpzV2HiNwoAAAFg%2b9dAAAJ#
https://web.nhs.net/OWA/?ae=Item&amp;t=IPM.Note&amp;id=RgAAAABuLqLcx1ERRaItcy%2b9j6qeBwCAsigUVBklQbgYZjirmVNsAFHloj9YAACwiGIspxsgS5LpzV2HiNwoAAAFg%2b9dAAAJ#
https://web.nhs.net/OWA/?ae=Item&amp;t=IPM.Note&amp;id=RgAAAABuLqLcx1ERRaItcy%2b9j6qeBwCAsigUVBklQbgYZjirmVNsAFHloj9YAACwiGIspxsgS5LpzV2HiNwoAAAFg%2b9dAAAJ#


 



  




